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News
B&N Bidding Aloha to Maui
Barnes & Noble will close its only Maui
location

(https://mauitime.com/news/business/barnes-and-noble-bookstore-in-lahaina-to-close-at-endof-the-year/), at the Lahaina Gateway Shopping Center, by the end of the year. MauiTime
reported that December marks the end of B&N's 10-year lease, and even though "the
bookseller apparently wanted to stay, the lender that controls the center (it was repossessed
some time ago) would not negotiate a new lease."
"It hasn't even settled in," said store manager Cindy Mauricio. "Sales are excellent. This has
nothing to do with the community. We are part of this community, and we've been supported
by this community." She learned only recently about the impending closure, and is still
informing employees. "It's heart-wrenching that we won't have our bookstore anymore."
MauiTime noted that moving the store to another part of the island "is a possibility, but it would
apparently take a year or two to do so. While the outlook certainly looks bleak for the store,
there's always the possibility that a significant outpouring of support from the community will
light a fire under Barnes & Noble corporate management to fight for it."
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At Tarcher, Fotinos Leaving, Newman New Head
Joel Fotinos, v-p and publisher of TarcherPerigee, is leaving the
company after more than 21 years at Penguin. With his
departure, Megan Newman, v-p and publisher of Avery, will
become publisher of TarcherPerigee as well, and the two imprints
will continue as independent editorial entities. Tarcher and
Perigee were combined two years ago (http://www.shelfawareness.com/issue.html?issue=2589#m29761), when longtime
Perigee publisher John Duff retired.
In a memo to staff, Madeline McIntosh, president of Penguin
Publishing Group, said that Fotinos "has been a great and valued
member of the Penguin family" and "is leaving behind a

Joel Fotinos

wonderful legacy of great books and financial stability for his
imprint.... he has always been focused on publishing books that strive to make the world a
better place."
Fotinos is an author and co-author of books including The Prayer Chest, Multiply Your
Blessings, A Little Daily Wisdom, My Life Contract, The Think & Grow Rich Workbook and The
Think & Grow Rich Starter Kit. He also narrates audiobooks, is a consultant, is a minister with
the Centers for Spiritual Living and gives talks and workshops on spirituality and inspiration.
Before joining Tarcher in 1996, Fotinos was marketing manager at Harper San Francisco and
worked at several bookstores, most notably as the religion and philosophy buyer at the
Tattered Cover in Denver, Colo.
McIntosh also praised Newman and said that in her expanded role, her goal "will be to identify
opportunities for continued growth in the categories in which these imprints excel: health,
wellness, food, parenting, mindfulness, spirituality, and creativity."
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Book Passage Partners with Alta Magazine
Book Passage (http://www.bookpassage.com/), the
Bay Area indie with stores in Corte Madera, San
Francisco and Sausalito, Calif., is partnering with The
Journal of Alta California (https://altaonline.com/), a
new print and online magazine founded by William R.
Hearst III earlier this month, for in-store author events
and promotional campaigns under the name "Book
Passage and Alta Present."
Elaine Petrocelli, co-owner of Book Passage, said that the partnership with Alta will
complement her store's goal of "bringing writers and readers together to help grow the already
vibrant literary community in the Bay Area." Book Passage hosts more than 800 author events
annually at its three locations, along with a selection of writing classes and writing
conferences.
"Alta's partnership with Book Passage matches up well with our plans to provide literate,
interesting coverage for people who love California," said Hearst, Alta's founder and the
grandson of newspaper mogul William Randolph Hearst. The magazine's inaugural issue,
which featured a cover interview with architect Frank Gehry, went on sale October 3. Alta's
print edition will come out quarterly.

Eisenbrauns Now a Penn State University Press Imprint
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Eisenbrauns (http://www.eisenbrauns.org), the books and journals publishing program
founded in 1975 by Jim Eisenbraun that focuses on ancient Near Eastern history, linguistics,
archaeology and biblical studies, has become an imprint of the Pennsylvania State University
Press. Jim Eisenbraun will work as a consultant with PSU Press to guide and expand the
imprint.
PSU Press director Patrick H. Alexander said Eisenbrauns' titles will complement the press's
lists in the arts, humanities and social sciences. "We will be able to further expand our mission
in these vital areas of research and will ensure that the invaluable Eisenbrauns publications
will continue to serve a global audience."

Ellen Plumb's City Bookstore Receives $10,000 Grant
Marcia Lawrence, owner of Ellen Plumb's
City Bookstore
(https://www.facebook.com/EllenPlumbs/),
Emporia, Kan., has received a $10,000
Jumpstart grant
(http://www.emporiagazette.com/area_news/article_83da9336-77a9-5615-9ed5bef31f5da87c.html) through a partnership between Emporia State University and the Kansas
Department of Commerce, the Emporia Gazette reported. The grant will allow Lawrence to
move ahead on the purchase of an Espresso Book Machine. The check was presented at the
bookstore last Wednesday by ESU School of Business dean Ed Bashaw.
Bashaw said he met Lawrence shortly after he took his position at ESU last year: "When I first
got here, I wanted to meet a lot of small business people and just hear what their stories are
and talk about--what are the things School of Business could do."
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Lawrence expressed her gratitude to the crowd of community leaders, readers and authors for
their continued support of the bookstore. "A lot of you have been a part of the bookstore
development from the very, very beginning," she said. "Ellen Plumb's is a community gathering
place, and having the funds to be able to purchase a machine that enhances literacy and
enhances creativity and celebrates writing and reading is about the best use I can think of for
$10,000." She hopes to have a used Espresso Book Machine up and running in the store as
early as next spring.

Obituary Note: Joan W. Blos
Children's book author Joan W. Blos (http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/nytimes/obituary.aspx?
n=joan-blos&pid=186989449) died on October 12. She was 89. She wrote historical novels
and picture books. Her best known title was A Gathering of Days: A New England Girl's
Journal, 1830-1832 (Scribner), which in 1980 won the Newbery Medal and National Book
Award. An advocate for children's literacy, she also taught at the University of Michigan and
Bank Street College of Education.

Notes
Image of the Day: NCIBA: 'We're All Here'
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The NCIBA Fall Discovery Show was bustling at the South San Francisco Conference Center
last week. NCIBA executive director Calvin Crosby said that early registration for the show
was ahead of projections and though the northern California fires caused some worry about
attendance, "It doesn't appear to have affected us in the ways we thought it would. The panels
were amazing: on paper they looked good, in reality they were beyond belief." Crosby also
appreciated the representation of attendees and authors at the show: "Among all the talk of
diversity, it’s nice to take a look around and know this is who we are: we are people of color,
we are old and young, we are gay, we are straight, we are gender fluid, and we're all here."
At the NCIBA booth on the trade show floor, several of the contributing authors signed their
collection All the Women in My Family Sing: Women Write the World: Essays on Equality,
Justice, and Freedom (Nothing But the Truth Publishing; January 30, 2018), edited by
Deborah Santana. Seated at the table, r.-l.: Kira Lynn Allen, Samina Ali, Deborah Santana,
Phiroozeh Petigara, Marti Paschal, Charina Lumley, Nayomi Munaweera.

Happy 25th Birthday, Dog Eared Books!
Congratulations to Dog Eared Books
(http://www.dogearedbooks.com/), San
Francisco, Calif., which celebrated its
25th anniversary
(https://missionlocal.org/2017/10/acultural-oasis-at-dog-eared-bookscelebrating-25-years-in-business/) as "a
cultural oasis," Mission Local reported,
adding that the bookstore "has been at
20th and Valencia streets for 20 of those
years." In addition, founder Kate Rosenberger operates Alley Cat Books
(http://www.alleycatbookshop.com/) on 24th Street and a second Dog Eared Books location in
the Castro. She spoke with Mission Local about her bookselling life. Some highlights:
So, 25 years. How did you do it?
How did I do it? It's a combination of things: Certainly location, but also the fact that we've
been willing to adapt with changes on the street and the changes in culture and the changes in
the world, and readers' relationships to books and the written word. We have very dedicated
managers and people at the store that believe in the books and believe in what an incredible
world it is to live in.
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How does a bookstore adapt?
Books have been around for a really long time and I think we're hard wired to be connected to
them. I don't think the tipping point where we can completely disconnect--I don't think we've
reached the tipping point yet.... I used to call us a cultural oasis 25, 30 years ago when I first
started doing that. And I think we are still to a degree--it's definitely a different oasis.
So what's next? What is your dream for the future?
...There are more questions than answers, as far as the future.... I just really wish my best to
this community and give out a big thanks to San Francisco for supporting me over these last
32 years of running five different bookstores in eight different locations. I have a lot of gratitude
for that, and I think of San Francisco as the little city that could. And I appreciate that the
people of San Francisco are still learning and growing and adapting and hopefully doing their
best.

University Receives $10 Million Bequest from Bookseller
The University of North Texas "will receive the
largest bequest

Paul Voertman

(http://www.dentonrc.com/news/news/2017/10/17/unt-announces-will-receive-largest-bequestschool-history-voertman-estate) in its history from the estate of Paul R. Voertman, the former
owner of Denton's iconic Voertman's Bookstore (http://www.voertmans.com/)," the RecordChronicle reported. Voertman died June 21 (http://www.shelf-awareness.com/issue.html?
issue=3034#m37019) at the age of 88.
The bequest, "projected to be at least $10 million, is designated to the colleges of Liberal Arts
and Social Sciences, Music, and Visual Arts and Design," the Record-Chronicle wrote, adding
that the funds will primarily support scholarships and fellowships, as well as research and
creative activities such as the Opera Production Fund.
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"This gift will have a tremendous impact on UNT, our students and their opportunities for
research and creative exploration today and for future generations to come," UNT president
Neal Smatresk said. "Denton was Paul's home, and he was a community-minded business
owner who gave back to UNT and this community in so many meaningful ways."

S&S Expands Sales and Distribution of Printers Row Publishing Group
Simon & Schuster has expanded its sales and distribution agreement with Printers Row
Publishing Group, a division of Readerlink Distribution Services, and will now add sales and
distribution to the book trade in the U.S. and Canada for Printers Row imprints Silver Dolphin
Books, Thunder Bay Press, Canterbury Classics and Portable Press. It will continue the
existing agreement for Studio Fun. The changes will be effective on January 1 in Canada and
on May 1 in the U.S.
Printers Row Publishing Group (http://www.printersrowpublishinggroup.com), San Diego,
Calif., focuses on the trade, children's and special markets and publishes many educational
and humorous books.
Simon Tasker, senior v-p and group publisher, Printers Row Publishing Group, commented:
"With our recent publishing acquisitions, we needed to consolidate our distribution. Simon and
Schuster has been a good partner in sales and distribution of our Studio Fun imprint, and we
look forward to continued success as we expand with our other Printers Row Publishing Group
imprints."

Book Trailer of the Day: Code Girls
Code Girls: The Untold Story of the American Women
Code Breakers of World War II
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FR9WYhhyfp8)
by Liza Mundy (Hachette Books).

Media and Movies
Media Heat: Khirzr Khan on the Daily Show, CBS This Morning
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